
  



 WELCOME! 

We are honored that you are with us today. May the Word of God that you 
hear strengthen your faith and increase your desire to serve the Lord! If you 
are a guest today, we are thankful you have joined us. We hope that you will 
join us again soon. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
For your convenience, please take note of the following: 

• Restrooms are to the left as you exit the sanctuary. 

• Cry room. There is a room where children may be quieted to the right 
as you exit the sanctuary. A television allows you to see and hear the 
service.  

• Children’s bulletins are available. Ask an usher. 

• Hearing assistance. A hearing loop is available in the 
 worship area for hearing aids equipped with a T-coil. 

If there is any other way in which we can assist you, let us know. 

For those who have chosen to refrain from physically gathering due to 
concerns about the COVID-19 Coronavirus outbreak, we offer special online 
worship at elctempe.org/worship. 

For the latest information about services schedules, please visit elctempe.org. 

PENTECOST 4—JUNE 20, 2021 

We live by faith, not by sight 

Wouldn’t it be amazing to place our hands on the risen Lord Jesus? To hear his 
voice speaking to us? To listen to his teaching? To see with our own eyes our 
Savior, risen from the dead? 

But these eyes of ours have not seen, these hands of ours have not touched, 
and these ears of ours have not heard Jesus personally. We walk by faith—by 
trust!—not by sight. Though we have not seen Jesus we love him, and we are 
filled with an inexpressible hope as we look forward to being with him. 

The day will come when this life will end. This world will cease. When Jesus 
returns in glory we will see him with our own eyes. Then faith will turn to 
sight, and Jesus’ beauty, his glory, his radiance will be present for us to gaze 
upon forever. 

Connection card 
During the offering 

we ask that you com-
plete an online con-

nection card. 

http://elctempe.org/worship
http://www.elctempe.org


PRE-SERVICE MUSIC Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring 
   J. S. Bach 

Please stand.  

OPENING HYMN  Speak, O Savior; I Am Listening 
  Christian Worship 283 

There is a brief interlude between each stanza. 

MORNING PRAISE 

Morning Praise is 
based on the historic 
service called 
“Matins.” Joined to 
Christ, our risen 
Lord, we glorify God 
as we rise to the 
activities of this new 
day. 
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COME, OH, COME, LET US SING TO THE LORD 
Venite 

 

The historic name 
for this song is 
“Venite,” from the 
Latin word meaning 
“come.” It is based 
on Psalm 95. 
Through the 
centuries the 
Christian church 
has set this song of 
praise to different 
chants and melodies. 
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Be seated. 

PSALM OF THE DAY Psalm 63 

The cantor(s) will sing the verses. The congregation will join on the refrain. 

Refrain 

O God, you are my God; for you I long 
For you my soul is thirsting. 

My body pines for you 
Like a dry, weary land without water. 

So I gaze on you in the sanctuary 
To see your strength and your glory. 

Refrain 

For your love is better than life, 
My lips will speak your praise. 
So I will bless you all my life, 

In your name I will lift up my hands. 
My soul shall be filled as with a banquet, 

My mouth shall praise you with joy. 

Refrain 
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On my bed I remember you. 
On you I muse through the night, 

For you have been my help; 
In the shadow of your wings I rejoice. 

My soul clings to you; 
Your right hand holds me fast. 

Refrain 

THE WORD 

LESSON Ezekiel 17:22-24 
22 “ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord says: I myself will take a shoot from the 
very top of a cedar and plant it; I will break off a tender sprig from its 
topmost shoots and plant it on a high and lofty mountain. 23 On the mountain 
heights of Israel I will plant it; it will produce branches and bear fruit and 
become a splendid cedar. Birds of every kind will nest in it; they will find 
shelter in the shade of its branches. 24 All the trees of the field will know that I 
the Lord bring down the tall tree and make the low tree grow tall. I dry up 
the green tree and make the dry tree flourish.  

“ ‘I the Lord have spoken, and I will do it.’ “ 

Please stand. 

GOSPEL Mark 4:26-34 

The Gospel according to Mark, chapter 4. 

Glory be to you, O Lord! 

26 He also said, “This is what the kingdom of God is like. A man scatters seed 
on the ground. 27 Night and day, whether he sleeps or gets up, the seed 
sprouts and grows, though he does not know how. 28 All by itself the soil 
produces grain— first the stalk, then the head, then the full kernel in the 
head. 29 As soon as the grain is ripe, he puts the sickle to it, because the 
harvest has come.”  

30 Again he said, “What shall we say the kingdom of God is like, or what 
parable shall we use to describe it? 31 It is like a mustard seed, which is the 
smallest seed you plant in the ground. 32 Yet when planted, it grows and 
becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such big branches that the birds 
of the air can perch in its shade.” 33 With many similar parables Jesus spoke 
the word to them, as much as they could understand. 34 He did not say 

The Lord promises 
to restore his exiled 
people. 

The kingdom of God 
is like a tiny seed 

that grows up into a 
great tree. 
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anything to them without using a parable. But when he was alone with his 
own disciples, he explained everything.  

This is the Gospel of our Lord. 

Thanks be to God! 

Be seated. 

HYMN OF THE DAY We Walk by Faith and Not by Sight 
  Christian Worship Supplement 756 

The cantor(s) will sing stanza 1 and 5. The congregation will join on the remaining 
stanzas. 
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SERMON  2 Corinthians 5:1-10 

How is your faith-sight?   

1 Now we know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we have a 
building from God, an eternal house in heaven, not built by human hands. 2 

Meanwhile we groan, longing to be clothed with our heavenly dwelling, 3 

because when we are clothed, we will not be found naked. 4 For while we are 
in this tent, we groan and are burdened, because we do not wish to be 
unclothed but to be clothed with our heavenly dwelling, so that what is 
mortal may be swallowed up by life. 5 Now it is God who has made us for this 
very purpose and has given us the Spirit as a deposit, guaranteeing what is to 
come.  

6 Therefore we are always confident and know that as long as we are at home 
in the body we are away from the Lord. 7 We live by faith, not by sight. 8 We 
are confident, I say, and would prefer to be away from the body and at home 
with the Lord. 9 So we make it our goal to please him, whether we are at home 
in the body or away from it. 10 For we must all appear before the judgment 
seat of Christ, that each one may receive what is due him for the things done 
while in the body, whether good or bad. 

 

OFFERING 

MUSICAL OFFERING Precious Lord, Take My Hand  
  Koiné 

Many of our worshipers have been giving online or have been mailing their church 
offerings or dropping them off at the church office. If you would like to give your 
offering in person today, you may come up now and place it in the offering plate at 
the front of church. The offering plate is in the front of the church, instead of near the 
church entrance because our offerings are part of our worship and are an important 
part of the service. We also want our offerings to be more secure at the front of the 
church. You may continue giving online, or you may drop off your offering at the 
church office during regular hours or mail your offering to church at: 715 W 
Southern Avenue, Tempe AZ 85282. Thank you for your generous offerings to 
support the ministry of the gospel at Emmanuel! 

Please stand. 

As long as we are at 
home in the body we 

are away from the 
Lord. We live by 

faith, not by sight. 

Give online 
If you prefer 

online giving, you may 
scan this code. 
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LORD, HAVE MERCY 
Kyrie 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your 
will be done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive 
us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us. Lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the 
glory are yours now and forever. Amen. 

Be seated. 

In the Lord's Prayer 
Jesus teaches his 
disciples how to 

pray: boldly, 
confidently, and for 

things that God 
loves to give us. 
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HYMN  O Savior, Precious Savior 
  Christian Worship 368 

CONFIRMATION OF ELIAS RUIZ 10:30 a.m. 
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Please stand. 

PRAYER FOR GRACE 

O Lord, our heavenly Father, almighty and everlasting God, you have 
brought us safely to this new day. Defend us with your mighty power, and 
grant that this day we neither fall into sin nor run into any kind of danger; 
and in all we do, direct us to what is right in your sight. Through Jesus Christ, 
your Son, our Lord. 

Amen. 

BLESSING   
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Be seated. 

CLOSING HYMN The King of Glory Comes  
  Christian Worship 363  

Scripture taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version® NIV®, Copyright © 1973, 1978, 
1984 by International Bible Society. 

The following service items are printed under One License.net #A-705984: Service of Morning Praise, 

Christian Worship © 1993, Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis. “Psalm 63” © 1997 GIA 

Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
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Serving at Worship 
Preaching Minister Pastor Gary A. Pufahl 

Presiding Minister Pastor Jon D. Buchholz  

Acolytes Daniel Janes (8:00), Myles Lieske (10:30) 

Vocalists April Degner and Nathaniel Ehlers 

Guitar  Natalie Bode, Nathaniel Ehlers, Addy Peter, Raeleigh Rakowski 

Violin  Kali Gonzalez 

Piano  Kevin Bode 

Video streamer Chris Wempner 

Video captions Angie Keezer 

Hymn selector Ruth Derge  

Ushers for June 
8:00 a.m. Sunday  Troy Pautz 

9:15 a.m. Sunday  

10:30 a.m. Sunday  Ben Priebe 

6:30 p.m. Monday 

In our prayers 
• Diana Brocard – lung cancer 

• Janet Henry – hospitalized 

• Pflughoeft family 

Flowers 
Flowers are given to the glory of God in celebration of the anniversary of Joe and 
Monica Beatrice. 

Landscaping 
Thank you to Rick Marcinkoski for helping maintain, trim and clean the outside 
church property this week. 

Mask requirements 
Out of Christian love and concern for our brothers and sisters in Christ, our 
9:15 a.m. service each weekend has been designated as “mask required.” 
Some of our worshipers have pre-existing conditions that may put them or 
loved ones at higher risk for infection, and some simply feel more 
comfortable in a masked environment; we respect their needs and 
preferences. 
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This week at Emmanuel 
Sunday In-person and online services .............8:00, 9:15 and 10:30 a.m. 

 In-person and online Bible study ................................. 9:15 a.m. 
  James 

 Led by Pastor Jon D. Buchholz 

Monday Art camp grade 3-5 ......................................................... 9:00 a.m. 
 Campus ministry meeting ............................................. 2:00 p.m. 
 Worship in church .......................................................... 6:30 p.m. 
 In-person Bible study ..................................................... 7:30 p.m. 
  2 Corinthians 
  Led by Pastor Gary Pufahl 

Tuesday Art camp grade 3-5 ......................................................... 9:00 a.m. 
 Church council meeting ................................................. 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday In-person and online Bible study ................................. 8:30 a.m. 
  Psalms that Lift the Soul 
  Led by Pastor Gary Pufahl 

 Art camp grade 3-5 ......................................................... 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday In-person Bible study ..................................................... 6:00 a.m. 
  Psalms 
  Led by Pastor Dan Pautz at Denny’s 
 Art camp grade 3-5 ......................................................... 9:00 a.m. 
Friday Rooted Event ................................................................... 5:30 p.m. 
 

Looking ahead 

July 11-17 Good Shepherd Bible camp 

July 16-18  Emmanuel Church campout 

July 20 Church council meeting 

July 22 Synod convention 

July 25 Quarterly voters’ meeting 

Notes and News  
Connection card QR code 
We are still not using connection cards in the pews, but the connection cards do 
have a valuable purpose in helping us serve you better. We ask all our worshipers 
to help us serve you by scanning the QR code and completing the online form. 

Connection card 
During the offering 

we ask that you com-
plete an online con-

nection card. 
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Summer camps at Emmanuel 
June 21-24 Art camp  .......................................................... 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 

3rd—5th grade 
To volunteer for summer camp contact Amber Bode at (480) 694-4698 or  
admissions@elstempe.org  

Register at www.ELStempe.org/summercamps 

Rooted monthly activity:  
Rooted monthly event: June 25 at 5:30 p.m. OdySea Aquarium, 9500 East Vía de 
Ventura Suite A-100, Scottsdale, AZ 85256. Tickets can be purchased here: 
https://www.odyseaaquarium.com/tickets-savings-2/#daily-tickets  

Installation June 27 
Candidate Christopher Pflughoeft will be ordained into the holy ministry and 
installed as associate pastor at Emmanuel in a special service on Sunday, June 27, 
at 4:00 p.m. Food, refreshments, and a social hour will follow the service. Please 
mark your calendar and plan to join us as we welcome our new pastor! If you 
would like to help with the luncheon, please locate the signup sheet in the front 
area of church. 

Meal calendar for the Pflughoefts through June 26 
Let’s show our support for the Pflughoeft family by providing meals while they 
settle into their new home. Candidate Christopher Pflughoeft, his wife Michaela, 
and 3 daughters (Ophelia 3, Opal 1, and Ottilie 4 weeks old) arrived on June 11. 
Home-cooked, take-out, delivery would be appreciated. Favorite meals are pastas 
and really just about anything. Dietary restrictions: Please avoid apples, peaches, 
and other fruits with pits (allergies of one of their daughters). Thank you. The 
Pflughoefts appreciate any help. You may contact Michaela at (928) 460-1069. 
Meal calendar link for Pflughoefts: https://mealtrain.com/1or9g3 

Meal calendar for the Sulits through July 3 
Let’s show our support for Crystal and Chris as they welcome home baby boy 
number four to their family. Any meal support, home-cooked or delivery, would 
be much appreciated. Special note about peanut and sesame allergies. 
https://mealtrain.com/9w2rgk 

Part-time position available  
Sarah Kern is looking for a mother’s helper four to five days a week for a couple 
hours in the morning. Pay is $15 an hour; social security/medical taxes will be 
covered by the Kerns. To learn more, please see the following google doc link for 
full job description and ways to apply. Thanks!  
https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1FEb8ax3kdhfNw6nBdhM8F53hs1IMXMSBpDgh1yOrikM/edit?usp=sharing 

mailto:admissions@elstempe.org
http://www.elstempe.org/summercamps
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://p.mm&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1XwUOw-HrouqaF1Kyfw3Kb
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.odyseaaquarium.com/tickets-savings-2/#daily-tickets&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1V2mKmrrIqG5zy-d_QQ0h5
https://mealtrain.com/1or9g3
https://mealtrain.com/9w2rgk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FEb8ax3kdhfNw6nBdhM8F53hs1IMXMSBpDgh1yOrikM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FEb8ax3kdhfNw6nBdhM8F53hs1IMXMSBpDgh1yOrikM/edit?usp=sharing
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Good Shepherd Bible Camp (GSBC)  
What are the kids doing from July 11-17 this summer? How about going to Good 
Shepherd Bible Camp (GSBC) for a week of outdoor Bible study and fun in the 
mountains of California? GSBC has been a ministry of the WELS Arizona/
California/Nevada for 50 years! GSBC is open to all students who will be entering 
the 4th grade through the 10th grade in fall 2021. Emmanuel has a long history of 
campers and counselors attending Good Shepherd Bible Camp, dating back two 
generations. Registration forms for both campers and staff volunteers are now 
available at goodshepherdbiblecamp.com. 

If you have any questions or would like to participate in a carpool, please talk 
with Kimberly Janes at kimberlyj@aquatouch.com.  

Name tags 
No doubt you have seen people wearing them. We would like to offer all our 
members the opportunity to use a name tag for worship, Bible study, and 
fellowship events. If you would like to receive one, please CLICK HERE (https://
forms.gle/cigMuxRKaYfwSQz79) to give the pertinent information. If you don't 
have access online, please contact the church office and speak with either Diana 
Brocard or Emma Pufahl. You will need to let us know how you want your name 
to appear and how you want to wear your name tag (magnet, clip, or lanyard). 

Heritage youth events 
All those entering 7th grade through seniors in high school are invited to join us at 
Heritage Lutheran Church (421 E Ray, Gilbert) for the following events this 
summer. Please RSVP or get more info by calling (480) 855-3619 or 
emailing heritagelutheranoffice@gmail.com. 

• Bunco and Burritos - Thursday, June 24, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Join us for a Mexican dinner and fun playing the game of Bunco in the 
Heritage church fellowship hall. 

• Volunteer at Feed My Starving Children - Monday, July 19, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
We will volunteer at Feed My Starving Children (1345 S Alma School, 
Mesa) from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and head back to Heritage for an early 
dinner together. 

• Diamondbacks game and tailgate - Friday, August 13, 4:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
We will meet at Heritage for a tailgate party (cookout and yard games) 
and then head to Chase Field to cheer on the Diamondbacks as they play 
the San Diego Padres. Tickets are $20. 

Name tag 
If you would like 
a name tag, you 
may scan this 

code. 
 

http://goodshepherdbiblecamp.com/
mailto:kimberlyj@aquatouch.com
https://forms.gle/cigMuxRKaYfwSQz79
https://forms.gle/cigMuxRKaYfwSQz79
https://forms.gle/cigMuxRKaYfwSQz79
mailto:heritagelutheranoffice@gmail.com
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ALA building and grounds position 
We are looking to fill a building and grounds position at ALA. This is for a 
groundskeeper and/or maintenance person. It is a fairly flexible position as tasks 
could be determined by the applicant’s strengths, abilities, and experience. We 
will consider full-time or part-time as well as potential flexible hours. Click here if 
interested.  

Lions Den help needed 
Our before and after school program is looking for supervisors beginning in 
August. Lions Den operates daily from 7:00-8:00 a.m. and 3:00-6:00 p.m. If you are 
interested in either morning or afternoon shifts (or both) please contact the school 
office or Mr. Kiecker for more information on this paid position. 

Youth, teen, and family ministry planning event 
On July 7, we are planning an important planning event for our congregation and 
school. We will gather to discuss our youth, teen, and family ministries. The plan 
is to meet for dinner and plan from 5:30 until 8:30 p.m. in the fellowship hall. We 
will discuss what has been done in the past, cast a vision of ministry for the 
future, and strategize ways to implement those ministry plans. If you would like 
to be a part of the discussions and planning, please talk with Pastor Pufahl. 

Ministry and Education Center updates 
During the past couple of months, our building committee has met numerous 
times with our architectural firm Sketch. A Ministry and Education Center 
financial feasibility ad hoc committee was created in order to study the financial 
aspects of the plan. Based on some recommendations from that committee, the 
building committee has been diligently working at keeping costs down. In the 
near future, we will give to the congregation more detailed information about 
where we are and where we are going. 

Vision/Traction Organizer 
On April 16 and 17, we conducted a Vision/Traction Organizer (VTO) event at 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church. From that event, we have created a six-year vision 
of ministry for our church and school. Our church council, boards, and 
committees are now working on implementing that vision of ministry into some 
strategic plans. We have created a six-year vision of ministry, three-year targets, 
and a one-year plan. As we minister in our congregation, school, and community, 
quarterly plans are created that line up with the one, three, and six years goals. 
We recognize that we can’t see into the future. Therefore, we humbly place these 
ministry visions, pictures, and plans before the Lord and ask that he would 
graciously bless them. Then together we strenuously work and serve to give him 
glory as we fulfill the mission and ministry he has given to us. 

C:/Users/gturney/Downloads/B&G Groundskeeper Maintenance - notice for applicants June 21.pdf
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Summer opportunities to grow in faith 
The summer is a great time to get some rest and relaxation. It is also a great time 
to get some “R&R” for our souls. Here are some studies we have planned for the 
summer months. We meet in the fellowship hall for all these Bible study 
opportunities. Come for some fun faith-building. You are invited! 

Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. 

The Epistle of James (June 6-27) 

Why does God allow Christian suffering? How does God’s Word serve as a 
mirror for our daily lives? Is James’ epistle in conflict with Paul’s letters? 
How is the tongue the most powerful muscle in the body? What helps us 
get through tough times as a Christian? Come and find out answers to 
these and many other questions as we look at the epistle of St. James and 
see “Faith that works.” 

Haggai (July 11-August 1) 

What would God say to our congregation if he were in charge of our 
building committee? Congregations that take on a building program often 
do so with much excitement and anticipation. That zeal often quickly fades, 
however, when the reality of the work and cost involved sets in. How did 
God reenergize the Israelites in their work of building the temple when 
they became discouraged? How will he reenergize us? Come and see as we 
study the book of Haggai. 

Spiritual gifts (August 8-29) 

Pinch yourself. Did you feel that? As a living, breathing person God has 
given you at least one spiritual gift. Do you know what your spiritual gifts 
are? Do you know how best to use them for God’s glory and the benefit of 
someone else? Join us for this study on “spiritual gifts” in order to discover 
yours and to help you use them in service. 

Monday evenings at 7:40 p.m. 

2 Corinthians (June 14-August 2) 

His first letter tore at his heart, but the apostle Paul needed to address some 
serious issues with the church in Corinth. By God’s grace and the Holy 
Spirit’s power, the people listened to Paul’s words. In his second letter, 
Paul rejoices in the reconciliation. He also continues to instruct the 
Christians on living a life that is under a cross, not in glory. This letter is 
one of the most uplifting and encouraging letters of the New Testament. 
Join us as we look at a gospel-focused look at the past, present, and future. 

Spiritual gifts (August 9-30) 

This study will be a repeat of the Sunday morning study. 
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Wednesday mornings at 8:30 a.m. 

Psalms that lift the soul—the Songs of the Ascents (June 16-July 14) 

Whether these were psalms that the people sang on their way to Jerusalem 
for the festivals or songs that the priests sang going up into the temple, 
these psalms will lift your soul. Psalms 120-134 are beautifully constructed 
to give us encouragement and hope. Join us for this study as God lifts your 
soul. 

Values that drive our ministry—congregational core values (July 21) 

Our mission gives our reason for existence; our core values reveal what 
drives our ministry. Core values are the key and no doubt the most 
important principles on which a church is built and moves forward. They 
guide both the leaders who set the vision and the members who follow that 
vision.  Join us as we discover some core values from various churches in 
Scriptures and uncover what our core values are at Emmanuel. 

Living for Christ (July 28-September 15)  

God has always told us in his Word that as Christians we are to live in this 
world as though we are just passing through. We are foreigners living in a 
foreign land. Our home is in heaven. God does, however, show us how he 
wants us to live in this foreign land. He wants us to live for our Savior 
Jesus Christ who has made us his own. Join us for this study as we examine 
what God says about these topics: Christian living, prayer, worship, 
church, stewardship, family, the world, and evangelism.  



CRM Christopher Pflughoeft biography 
On November 29, 1994, Christopher Pflughoeft was born in El Paso, Texas, to 
Kurt and Donna Pflughoeft. Although Christopher is his full name, almost 
everyone calls him Chris. Chris was baptized into Christ on December 25, 1994, at 
Trinity Lutheran Church in El Paso. A few years later, his father’s job brought 
Chris, his parents, and three siblings to the Milwaukee area, where he had lived 
most of his life thus far.  

The Pflughoeft family settled down in Germantown, Wisconsin. During his 
childhood years, Chris attended church and school at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. Chris attended high school at Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School 
(KML) in Jackson, Wisconsin. In 2013, he graduated from KML. Following 
graduation, Chris enrolled at Martin Luther College (MLC) in New Ulm, 
Minnesota. While at MLC, he met and married his wife, Michaela (nee Miller). 
Chris and Michaela were married on May 21, 2016, at Peace Lutheran Church in 
Eagle River, Alaska. After nearly a year of marriage and much study, he 
graduated from Martin Luther College’s Pre-Seminary program with a Bachelor 
of Arts in Classical Biblical Languages in 2017.  

During the summer between graduation and his studies at Wisconsin Lutheran 
Seminary (WLS), Chris’s wife gave birth to their first daughter, Ophelia. He spent 
the next two school years studying pastoral ministry in the classroom in Mequon, 
Wisconsin. In the summer between Chris’s second and third years of study at 
WLS, his second daughter, Opal, was born. The third year of study for Wisconsin 
Lutheran Seminary is a year of learning at a church; this is known as the vicar 
year. He was assigned to serve as a vicar at Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church in 
Green Bay, WI. After completing his vicar year, Chris returned to WLS to finish 

his training to become a pastor. Near the end 
of his final year at WLS, Chris’s third 
daughter, Ottilie, was born. On May 21 of this 
year, Chris graduated from Wisconsin 
Lutheran Seminary with a Master’s in 
Divinity. 

Now, a few final notes to help you get to 
know your new pastor: Chris has an identical 
twin brother named Tony. Tony is studying to 
become a pastor; transferring colleges put his 
studies a year behind Chris. Chris enjoys 
spending time with his family, watching 
sports (especially football), reading, and 
listening to podcasts. Chris is excited to serve 
with the saints at Emmanuel Lutheran Church 
and reach out to the people of the East Valley. 
Christopher hopes to emblemize his name 
(Christopher means “Christ-Bearer”) in 
carrying the name of Christ Jesus to others in 
his preaching, teaching, and serving. 
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Register for the Emmanuel campout July 16-18, 2021 
If you are a camper, or always wanted to be, the church campout is a great time 
for fun and fellowship. When the weather is hot in the valley, wouldn't you want 
to be in the cool pines of the Mogollon Rim? Join us and get some relief from the 
summer heat, relaxing at Woods Canyon Lake campground. Woods Canyon Lake 
is located about 30 miles east of Payson. Our 2021 camping trip is scheduled for 
July 16th-18th. We will plan fun for the kids and activities for adults too. The cost 
is $45 per family or $25 for a single person. The money is used for the camping fee 
along with other supplies for the weekend. Your camping hosts are Tor and 
Karen Henriksen (602) 301-6243 along with Bill and Roxanne Sternaman (623) 451
-9390. Please contact them if you have any questions. 

  

Register for the 
church 
campout by 
scanning this 
code. 
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Church Campout Reservation 
July 16 to 18, 2021 

$45 per family or $25 for a single person 
(Checks should be payable to Emmanuel 
Lutheran Church). 

The campout is self-supporting, and mon-
ies collected go toward the campground fees 
and the Saturday night cookout. 

Family name 
___________________________________________ 

Email address 
___________________________________________ 

Important so you receive last-minute details for 
the weekend 

Estimated number of adults __________ 

Estimated number of children ________ 

What will you be camping in? 
(Check the appropriate box below.) 

❑ Tent  ❑ Trailer  ❑ RV 



ABOUT US 

E 
mmanuel Lutheran Church shares the love of Jesus and the truth of his 
saving Word with the people in our church, our community and the 
world.  

The objectives of our mission are 

• To preach, by proclaiming the Word of God, as we worship and 
praise God in a loving Christian atmosphere; 

• To teach, by fostering an ongoing increase in knowledge and 
maturity in God’s Word; 

• To reach, by sharing the Gospel of God’s Word with all people, and to 
do so; 

• By each member actively participating in our ministry. 

 Pastor Gary A. Pufahl Principal John Campbell 
gpufahl@elctempe.org  jcampbell@elstempe.org 
(480) 344-3781 (480) 234-9686 

 Pastor Jon D. Buchholz Music Director Kevin Bode 
jonbuchholz@msn.com  kbode@elstempe.org 
(602) 377-1915 (480) 694-3532 

 Pastor Daniel D. Pautz Financial Operations Mgr. Darcy Meyer 
pdpautz@cox.net  treasurer@elctempe.org 
(480) 766-2994 (480) 967-3783 

  School Secretary Erin Hahnke 
 school@elstempe.org 
 (480) 967-3991 

 Church Secretary Diana Brocard         Secretarial Assist. Laura Wentzel  
church@elctempe.org   
(480) 967-3983   

E 
mmanuel Lutheran Church is a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod (WELS). We are united in faith and teaching with the 
other churches of the Wisconsin Synod as well as the churches of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS). 

715 West Southern Avenue 
Tempe, Arizona 85282 

(480) 967-3983 church • (480) 967-3991 school • (480) 967-2809 fax 
church@elctempe.org 

www.elctempe.org 
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